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Carbon Dioxide: Sofnolime - A range of
low-dusting sodalimes is produced that are
highly efficient in removing carbon dioxide
when used in chamber/bell scrubbers and
gas conditioning units. The speciality '797'
grade has high performance characteristics
required in critical applications like diver
bail-out systems and self-contained oxygen
breathing apparatus.
Sofnolime is available with an indicator,
incorporated during manufacture, which
changes the sodalime colour from white to
violet upon exhaustion. This is a useful
safety feature and is used by the majority of
diving operators. Normally supplied in 20kg
containers, but 1kg or 50kg units are also
available. The Sofnolime 408 is the general
grade used and Sofnolime 1550 is specially
designed for use in tourist submarines.
Carbon Monoxide - Sofnocat: This is a
simple and efficient catalyst for removing
CO from welding habitats and other
environments. Based on the precious
metals platinum and palladium it operates
at ambient temperatures having a high
tolerance to deactivation by water.

Sofnolime 797 (per kg)
Order Code CM007
Sofnolime 797 (20kg drum)
Order Code CM0071
Sofnolime 408 CD Grade (20kg drum)
Order Code CM015
Sofnolime 1550 (20kg drum)
Order Code CM016
Sofnocat (1kg container)

Carbon/Odour - Sofnocarb: This is a fine
grade charcoal used in the removal of
odour in chamber gas conditioning units
and compressors.
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Odour - Sofnofil: A potassium permanganateimpregnated alumina. It is used to remove
unpleasant odours from the living habitat
and operates by a combination absorption
and oxidation.

Order Code CM005
Sofnocarb (order per kg)
Order Code CM001
Sofnofil (order per kg)
Order Code CM006
Sofnosiv (order per kg)

Molecular Sieve - Sofnosiv: A molecular
filter.

Order Code CM003
CM-MDS-544 R0

